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Mattoon copes with twister
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer
The Council on University Planning
and Budget  Friday unanimously
approved  $150,000 to hire more faculty
members to teach general education
courses.
The funds will come from  Academic
Affairs’ fiscal year 1999 budget and will
be used to address the 4,000-seat back-
log in general education courses.
The budget must be approved by the
Illinois General Assembly before the
plan can be initiated, Jorns said. He said
the money is “essential” to the university
and therefore requested the CUPB to
mandate the item.
“The money will be used entirely for
instruct ional  purposes,” said Terry
Weidner, vice president for Academic
Affairs. “We have about one-third of it
covered.”
CUPB member Alan Baharlou said
this support is “critical.”
“Students are complaining, and they
are very frustrated (with the back-log),”
Baharlou said.
CUPB member Gary Aylesworth
expressed concern for seniors and the
problems that effect them concerning the
back-log.
“There is compromised academic
integrity when seniors have to take 
By AMY THON
Staff editor
Carman Hall was the only one
of nine residence halls evacuated
Saturday morning because of the
tornado warning.
Darcey Circello, a resident
assistant in Carman, said the hall
received a phone call from the
University Police Department at
5:45 a.m. alerting them of a
tornado watch. She said they
received a second call to alert the
directors that there was a tornado
warning. Circello said the
resident assistants were contacted
at 6 a.m. to begin the evacuation.
Circello said the entire north
tower was evacuated but the south
tower was in the process of
evacuating when the warning was
called off.
“A lot of (students) were pretty
shocked. A lot of them
appreciated it. A lot of parents
thanked us too,” Circello said.
Graig Eichler, resident director
of Taylor Hall, said he received a
call from the University Police
Department telling him to
evacuate the hall, however, by the
time he contacted the resident
assistants, the warning had been
called off.
“Taylor and Lawson did not
evacuate,” Eichler said.  “There
was no need to evacuate.”
The University Police
Department did not know which
residence halls were evacuated. 
“There was a warning and we
had to go down to the basement,”
said Chris Kristan, freshman
undecided major and Carman
Hall resident.
Kristy Mueller, a freshman
undecided major and Carman
resident, also said her floor was
evacuated to the basement, but
DEANNA MCINTYRE/Staff photographer
(Top) A truck on the 800 block of 17th Street and Walnut Street is
buried under the fallen debris of Saturday’s tornado. Residents of
Mattoon are slowly cleaning up the area. Most of those affected
by the tornado intend to stay in the area
(Left)Mr. and Mrs Bernondoll, residents of Mattoon, survey the
damage of their neighborhood Sunday after Saturday’s tornado.
They said they were thankful that the damage was not more severe
and that they were spared.
Tornado causes Carman evacuation
CUPB approves additional $150,000 to hire faculty
See CARMAN page 2
long
ball
See CUPB page 2
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor
The Mattoon community continued
its unified effort to clean up the city
Sunday after a tornado demolished
homes and businesses in its path.
About 39 residences were damaged,
with 19 homes undergoing major
damage at 5:25 a.m. Saturday by raging
winds, said Dave O’Dell, Mattoon
police chief. He said buildings will be
leveled because there is nothing left.
Houses in the path of the tornado are
now missing walls and roof shingles.
Broken phone wires, shattered glass,
torn house siding and scattered debris
clutter Mattoon. Telephone posts were
broken in half and wedged in tree
trunks.
Some lots were unidentifiable in
their battered shape, yet neighbors and
volunteer Mattoon residents were on the
scene by 6:30 a.m. Saturday in the
pouring rain to help each other, said
Mattoon Mayor Wanda Ferguson.
“The Mattoon citizens have a lot to
be proud of – the support was there,”
O’Dell said. “They worked their hearts
out.”
“The community really pulled
together,” Ferguson said.
No tornado sirens were sounded
because the wind tunnel was formed in
the sky before it touched down and
suddenly swooped down, bulldozing
nine homes and five to six businesses,
Community begins
to rebuild after
weekend tornado
see TORNADO page 2
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compare our great
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1-14”
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w/ 1 topping
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$999
1-14”
Pizza
w/ 1 topping plus Crazy
bread & 2 liter Coke
get it  delivered
same low price
get it delivered
same low price
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Monday & Tuesdays are Crazy
Late Night Every NightCarry Out Special
Monday & Tuesday Only
1-14” Pizza 
w/1 topping
$499
We accept Master Card & Visa
Plus Free Crazy Bread
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for deliv-
ery may apply.
2-12”
Mediums
w/1 topping and 
Crazy Bread 
get it delivered
same low price
$1099
they were not there long.
“RAs knocked on the doors
and yelled,” Mueller said. “My
roommates freaked out.”
Other residents said they did
not respond to the calls because
they did not know what the
evacuation was for. They also
said by the time the students
woke up, the warning was can-
celed.
Chad Johnson, a freshman
psychology major, said he evac-
uated at 6:30 a.m. when his res-
ident assistant knocked on the
door. He said he was on his
way downstairs and other resi-
dents were on their way back
up because the warning was
canceled.
Devin Johnson, a freshman
chemistry major, also said she
was on her way downstairs
when the warning was can-
celed.
Jenny Houghtaling, a fresh-
man computer management
major said she was only in the
basement for three or four min-
utes.
“Some floors in Carman
weren’t evacuated,”
Houghtaling said.
No tornado’s touched down
in Charleston, but the tornado
did touchdown in Mattoon.
CARMAN continued  from page one
Representatives from
Holabird and Root, architects for
Eastern’s Booth Library renova-
tion and expansion project, are
inviting Eastern students to par-
ticipate in the design process.
The architects will meet today
with students from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the BOG Room of Booth Library
to give their input  regarding the
library’s design.
Any Eastern student wishing
to give input about the design
may stop in and visit with the
architects, Ted Weidner, director
of facilities planning and man-
agement, stated in a press
release.
“Students are the heaviest
users of Booth Library. The
architects have commented to us
about the large percentage of stu-
dents who use the building every
week when compared with other
campus libraries they have
designed. Therefore their input is
important,” Weidner said.
Weidner said issues about
computer accessibility, organiza-
tion of the library, heating/cool-
ing and lighting are among the
topics that may be discussed.
The design team of Holabird
and Root of Chicago and KJWW
Engineering Consultants of Rock
Island were selected by the
Capital Development Board in
February to complete the Booth
Library renovation and expan-
sion project. 
The team  of the two firms
was assembled after an eight-
month search process.
Weidner said a separate meet-
ing for faculty members may be
arranged.
general education level courses,”
he said.
In other business:
■ The CUPB continued their
discussion of remodeling/renova-
tion versus maintenance costs and
decided there will be further dis-
cussion concerning the hiring of
outside laborers. Eastern President
David Jorns said there are two
main questions to be discussed:
“Can more money be put into the
budget?” and “Is it cheaper to hire
outside laborers?”
Between $300,000 to $400,000
is left in the budget and more
money is needed for improve-
ments, said Ted Weidner, director
of facilities, planning and man-
agement.
“Money has been set aside for
maintenance, and it is dedicated to
just keeping the buildings sound,”
Jorns said. “Approximately
$150,000 is set aside every year
for all the work in the institution
and the question is whether more
money can be put into it.”
■ A proposal addressing the
needed match money for the third
and final year of the federal grant,
which added three additional
police officers in 1996, was
approved. The university needs
$41,000 to maintain the officers,
Jorns said.
“This is the third and final year
and the institution needs to put it
up (the $41,000),” Jorns said
■ Jorns also discussed the
Illinois Senate Appropriations
meeting that took place on March
24.
“They were very complimenta-
ry to EIU about money being put
into deferred maintenance,” Jorns
said.
He said $599,700 is currently
in the budget for deferred mainte-
nance, but is about $35,000 short
of what is needed, Jorns said.
He was asked about the
amount of money distributed to
the university from the state legis-
lature and the usage of a lobbying
firm instead of an internal lobby-
ist.
“We use the lobbying firm
because we get better information
than we have in the past,” Jorns
said.
■ A proposal was raised by
Morgan Olsen, vice president for
business affairs and Vice
President for Student Affairs, Lou
Hencken for $100,000 to be split
between the two departments. The
money would be split and $80,000
would go to the department of
business affairs and $20,000
would be placed in the student
affairs’ budget. “Funds would be
used for additional equipment (in
Business Affairs),” Olsen said.
“Business funds have declined by
1.5 percent. We want to invest in
new technology to provide more
service on a cost-effective basis.” 
According to the President’s
Council objective list, funds
would also upgrade equipment in
Student Affairs departments.
CUPB from page one
O’Dell said.
Spotters were out from 9 to 10
p.m. Friday in Coles County in
heed of a tornado warning, but
the warning was canceled.
Moultry County, which is west of
Mattoon, continued their warn-
ing, but the National Emergency
Weather Service did not detect
the twister on its radar, O’Dell
said. The last tornado to affect
Mattoon occurred in 1917. 
Ferguson said the tornado was
a block wide and was classified
as an F1 which is 100 mile per
hour winds. O’Dell said the
twister was also a quarter of a
mile in length. With a bouncing
effect, the tornado lifted up and
dropped down several times for
about five to 10 minutes, O’Dell
said.
“The cell went to the west and
dissipated,” O’Dell said. “It’s for-
tunate that it did that.” 
Fortunately, there were only
three reported injuries and two of
the victims were released from
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center Saturday evening.
“The tornado hopped and
skipped over the community,”
Ferguson said. “I really thank the
Lord there were no fatalities.”
Dan Craw, the owner of a
home that was demolished by the
tornado, said he was sleeping
when the tornado hit at about
5:20 a.m. He said he awoke when
he heard a van being thrown
across 17th Street.
“The windows started explod-
ing; the house was roaring,” Craw
said. “It sounded like a freight
train.”
Craw’s two daughters,
Meridan, 9, and Emery, 5, were
sleeping in the back room of their
home, where a wall was ripped
off of resulting in the injury of
Meridan.
Craw said his daughter is
recovering from a punctured
lung. Ferguson said Meridan is
still in the hospital for observa-
tion.
Several concerned motorists
and passer-byers also stopped by
to ask Craw how his daughter
was doing.  
Craw said the main support
wall of his residence was moved
over an inch and a north wall is
missing.
Despite the destruction, Craw
said the community has given a
lot of support. Mattoon citizens
have helped with digging in the
rubble to find the remains of the
victims’ belongings and have also
moved their intact belongings out
of their homes.
“It took an hour to get our
stuff out. I had a lot of help,”
Craw said with an expression of
relief. “I stayed right here and
(the Mattoon community) came
to me.”
Despite the tragedy, Craw,
who had already experienced a
tornado at his former home in
Michigan, said his family will
remain residents of the Mattoon
community.
During Saturday night, Craw
said the families secured their
homes the best they could and the
police patrolled the area to pro-
tect against looters.
“I heard the police caught
someone stealing a toilet,” Craw
said.
Seth Eaton, 11, a neighbor of
Craw and resident of a damaged
residence, said, “The sky was just
green, and there was a van float-
ing down the street.”
Eaton said he watched the tor-
nado from the window of his bed-
room for about seven minutes.
Cindy Childers, Eaton’s moth-
er, said their garage “was lev-
eled” which included two vehi-
cles, bicycles and various tools.
The residence was pulled off the
foundation and Childers said she
didn’t know if it was fixable.
Childers said her family also will
remain in Mattoon.
Gov. Jim Edgar declared the
city of Mattoon a state disaster
area.
Electricity and phone services
were temporarily out of order
after the twister Saturday until
Sunday evening for 20 to 25 per-
cent of Mattoon, O’Dell said.
The Illinois Management
Service Agency is in charge of
the clean-up operation. 
As of Sunday about 75 percent
of the debris was cleaned up, but
home and business owners are
still waiting for insurance esti-
mates on assessed damages,
Ferguson said.
Clean-up will continue for
some time, but if people have
debris they are encouraged to
leave it between the curb and the
sidewalk, O’Dell said. Clean-up
crews will be around to pick it
up.
The Mattoon Chapter of the
Red Cross is involved in gather-
ing the estimation of damage
costs, but has not been able to
assess all the damage yet,
Ferguson said. 
O’Dell said a trust fund will
be set up to assist those in need of
financial assistance.  The
Presbyterian Church of Mattoon
also is sheltering tornado victims,
O’Dell said.
Congressman Glenn Poshard
called and showed his concern
telling Coles County he would
request federal funds to help
repair the damage, Ferguson said.
Ferguson said she would like
to thank Rex Coble, the acting
director of the Illinois Emergency
Management Agency, because he
helped get all of the relief pro-
jects coordinated.
“Everyone is concerned,”
Ferguson said.
Students can help
to rennovate Booth
TORNADO from page one
The sky was just
green, and there was
a van floating down
the street.”
- Seth Eaton,
Mattoon resident
“
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Lunch Special
1 10” Pizza 2 item
2 drinks
$5.99+tax
Papa’s Choice
X-TRA LARGE
2 item
$10.50+tax
Papa Pak
1 lg 1 topping w/breadsticks
&2 ltr Coke
$11.99+ taxadditional
toppingsexp 4/5/98
Charleston
426 W. Lincoln
348-8282
MLK, Jr. University Bookstore
Bookstore Hours:
Mon-Thurs  8am-8pm
Friday  8am-4:30pm
Saturday  10am-4:00pm
20%  OFF
March 30th- April 4th
Computer Accessories
(does not include hardware or software)
Would you like to teach 
in any of the following states??...
Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan,
Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina, Nevada,
Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia or Wisconsin
then, don’t miss
TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY
Wednesday, April 8
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
University Ballrooms
Over 40 out of state school districts are confirmed to attend, to
recruit EIU graduates (over 40 Illinois districts attending also)!!
Programs listing the participating districts and their vacancies, are
available at Career Services on Wed. April 1st.
Career Services
SSB-Rm 13   581-2412
www.jobsrv.eiu.edu
By AMY THON
Student government editor
An alteration in the Accuracy in
Campus Crime Reporting Act made by the
Higher Education subcommittee of the
U.S. House of Representatives removed a
section stating that judicial board hearings
could possibly be opened to the public.
Students’ judicial board records will
also remain private and closed to the pub-
lic, according to the changes.
The Accuracy in Campus Crime
Reporting Act has been inserted into
another bill that deals with higher educa-
tion issues. 
The act no longer exists as an individu-
al piece of legislation.
David Foy, press secretary for
Representative John Duncan (R-Tenn),
said the changes have increased the num-
ber of campus officials responsible for
reporting crimes.
“Institutions of higher education (are
required) to maintain a security office to
keep detailed logs of crimes reproved and
to make those logs available to the public
within two business days,” Foy said.
Keith Kohanzo, student judicial hearing
officer, said campus officials will need to
make sure the crimes are not reported by
two officials. 
He also said universities will need to
create common reporting regulations for
all universities. If this is not done, the
statistics will be meaningless, he added.
“I have no objections to these (changes)
as I understand them,” Kohanzo said. 
“There is no reference to open hearing
which is what I was opposed to.”
The original act called for open judicial
board hearing and open student records.
The act was introduced to the House of
Representatives in February by Duncan
and has been in discussion in the Higher
Education committee since then. 
Supporters of the act said it would dis-
courage crime on college campuses and
promote more accurate crime statistics.
Those opposed to the act said the act
infringes on the privacy rights of stu-
dents.
Judicial board records to remain closed to public
By MICHELLE POWELL
Activities editor
Audience members were
screaming and jumping out of their
seats during the 47th annual Greek
Sing competition Sunday during
which the men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon and the women of Alpha
Phi took first place.
The men of Sigma Nu won the
informal division.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
were prepared for the competition,
said Neal Perry, group director.
“We worked well together and
trained a limit of an hour a day, up
to four hours a week,” Perry said.
Perry said Greek Sing rules restrict
each group to four hours of practice
a week. 
He said Sigma Phi Epsilon
members were charged with energy
and ready for the competition.
During their winning presenta-
tion, the women of Alpha Phi wore
train conductor’s outfits and sang
“Choo-Choo.” Their rhythmic voic-
es encouraged the crowd to join in. 
“We started practicing the begin-
ning of February, and we were pret-
ty shocked (that we won),” said
Lisa Bedo, a junior mathematics
major and member of Alpha Phi.
She said her sorority has not placed
since 1979 and is looking forward
to the remainder of the Greek Week
activities.
Shianna Mead, a sophomore
family consumer sciences major
and member of Alpha Phi, said she
is excited and  ready for the Greek
Week activities to begin.
The second place winners of
Greek Sing were the men of Delta
Tau Delta and the women of Alpha
Gamma Delta. Alpha Sigma Tau
and Pi Kappa Delta both came in
third.
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha per-
formed their rendition of “In the
Still of the Night” and the popular
wedding reception song, “Chicken
Dance.”
The groups were judged on tone,
appearance and overall presentation.
During the competition, the
Black Greek Council performed
two gospel songs in exhibition and
the Eastern Unity Choir performed
one.
The women of Sigma Kappa col-
lected $575 during the competition
in memory of Andrea Will, an
Eastern student who was recently
murdered.
“The Andrea Will scholarship
fund is growing,” said Sally
Shireman, a Sigma Kappa member.
Alpha Phi, Sig Eps make sweet sounds
47th annual
Greek Sing
promotes
‘harmony’
IKUYA KURATA/Photo editor
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon sing “Mrs. Robinson”  to an audience of about 2,000 during the 47th annual Greek Sing Sunday afternoon
in Lantz Gymnasium. Their performance put the Sig Eps in first place.
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“There are some faults which menreadily admit, but others not so 
readily.
–Epictetis
today’s quote  
UB shouldn’t settle for concert choice
Soon students will be requesting toiletriesand mints on their pillows. For now the
only request is for ice machines in the halls.
Ice machines are not a necessary addition
to any residence hall.
Senate member Bill Gruen’s has submitted
a proposal to assist residence halls in purchas-
ing ice machines.
Several reasons come
to mind when the argue
for and against ice
machines begins – and the against side has a
strong advantage.
For starters, the approximate cost of an ice
machine is between $5,000 and $6,000. This
is a lot of money for students in a residence
hall to be shelling out. 
Many of the halls are in dire need of new
furniture for lounges or recreational equip-
ment before an ice machine. Residents may be
more willing to pay for another television for
the lobby or a new pinball machine before an
ice machine.
Secondly, how realistic is it that anyone in
living in a residence hall needs a mass amount
of ice at any given time? 
As it is, the refrigerators students can rent
on campus contain a freezer which is accom-
panied by two ice trays.
Taking this into account, a residence halls
may still think an ice machine is something it
must have.
The residence hall association should be
allowed to spend its money as they seem fit. If
they choose to raise the proposed $5,000 it
takes to purchase an ice machine, by all
means they should.
The misconception occurs when residence
halls think the Housing Office or Student Gov-
ernment should kick in money for the project. 
If this is the case, then the hall needs to
raise the money itself. Residence halls should
not look for any help from the Student Senate
or Housing Office.
Individual residence halls need to fly solo
when it comes to purchasing ice machines.
All students on campus should not be asked
to help fund the ice machines. They are an
unnecessary addition to any residence hall. 
Editorial
To the editor:
I love sports; I especially love
baseball and softball. I love sitting
in the sun, or the drizzle of a cloudy
day, laying back, taking a drink,
being bored at times, meditatively,
and waiting for all hell to break
loose – a triple, a triple play, run-
ners on first and third with one out...
Yes, it’s a beautiful game. A reli-
gious experience. It even sounds
beautiful – the smack of wood on
horsehide balls here in the prairie
where baseball originated. Now, of
course, brainwashed as we are, it’s
the clatter of aluminum bats and
home runs and home runs (paradox-
ically, often the least wonderful part
of the game, especially when the
score in 19-1)
Don’t we all prefer the mad dash
from base to base, the three-and-two
pitch?
I suggest that Eastern baseball
and softball programs think again
about those awful aluminum bats. If
wood costs more money, so be it; in
sports, wood is religious (“the tree
of life.”) If other teams, with their
metal clunkers, win more games,
they’ll win via, as Lewis Carroll
would say, ambition, distraction,
uglification, and derision –– and not
even know whether they have really
“won,” or not.
My guess is that when other
teams hear the music of your base-
hits, they too will choose wood, and
they too will recycle their alu-
minum.
Ted Quinn
English professor
your turnBaseball, softballteams need to switch
back to wood bats 
Problems seem to  haveplagued the concert coordi-
nating staff of the University
Board since I started at Eastern
in the fall of 1996.
For Parent’s Weekend there
was the Doobie Brothers, who
lost UB money, then there was
Collective Soul in the spring
(bare ly) ,  a  defic i t -c rea t ing
Aretha Franklin concert  for
Parent’s Weekend this year and
now they have their eyes on
the comedian Carrot Top.
I’m just glad someone made up their mind whether
we were having one or not. First we were, then we
lost too much money on the Queen of Soul and were
told a concert was not likely until November when the
UB was given the go-ahead.
Then we were teased with L.L. Cool J, then with
Trisha Yearwood and now Carrot Top is on the top of
the list.
What is the most upsetting aspect of the whole situ-
ation is that Lake Land Community College, with a
student population not even a quarter of Eastern’s, has
the band Three Dog Night for their spring concert.
Not everyone would agree with me that Three Dog
Night would be more likely to get money out of my
pocket than Carrot Top, but think about it.
UB is trying to make money off of this spring con-
cert and as concert coordinator Edie Stump said in an
article in Friday’s Daily Eastern News, Carrot Top’s
got a new movie coming out so his popularity is up.
Usually that means more money has to be offered to
get a performer here if they are in demand.
Someone who may not be as in demand right at this
moment, but who is a classic act which would interest
students and the community, would seem to be the
safer, money-making way to go. 
That is the point of having a
spring concert, to make money
for the next year’s concert so
they can keep bringing enter-
ta inment  to  Eas te rn  every
spring and fall.
The UB is working hard to
try to give Eastern students the
best possible spring concert
that they can, but maybe it just
is not supposed to happen this
year.     
When somebody gives you a
sign, maybe you should listen because what’s the
point in having a concert if more money is going to be
lost?
Every effort is being made to get an act that stu-
dents will pay to go see, and one that is not too expen-
sive so the UB can make enough money to cover this
year’s losses and get a nice buffer going for next
year’s concert.
And I’ll give them the fact that the music industry
can be very fickle at times. What is hot one fall can be
out by the spring. 
And they get credit for at least trying to analyze
their audience by doing surveys and taking sugges-
tions from students across campus, but communica-
tion is breaking down somewhere between the sugges-
tions and the ticket office.
Time is running out and the students are feeling the
crunch right along with the UB, but let’s not let this
turn into a, “we need an act now, so we’ll take anyone
who can make it” sort of thing.
I like Carrot Top – don’t get me wrong – but let’s
not push this so far that we have to have a spring con-
cert no matter what happens.
– Racheal Carruthers is an sophomore journalism
major and a semi-monthly columnist for The Daily
Eas te rn  News.  Her e-mai l   address  i s
curac@pen.eiu.edu.
RACHEAL CARRUTHERS
Regular columnist
“When
somebody
gives you a
sign, maybe
you should 
listen...”
L e t  y o u r  v o i c e  b e  h e a r d .  E - m a i l  u s  a t  c u r l b 4 @ p e n . e i u . e d u
New ice machines 
not a necessity 
for residence halls
The Daily Eastern News accepts let-
ters to the editor addressing local, state,
national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author’s name, tele-
phone number and address. Students
must indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff
should indicate the department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will
not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
Letter policy
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The Ladies of 
Alpha Phi
would like to thank the following businesses
for supporting our designated drivers 
program:
Blimpies
TCBY
Video Experience
Papa Johns
Subway
McDonalds
Taco Bell
We Appreciate it!
QUIET, CLEAN!
2 Bedrooms 
2Persons
CIPS avg. $60 month
Appointments 345-4489
345-7849
1412 4th St.
Charleston
DRINK SPECIALS - “NO COVER”
$1.75  16 oz.ML Drafts       $1.75  Rail Drinks
Monday Lunch Special
BLT......$3.25    Giant Stuffed Potato.....$3.95
Express Lunch Menu Available
Monday Dinner Special
Chicken Fajita Salad.......$4.95
MARCH MADNESS HEADQUARTERS!!!!!!!!
509 Van Buren 345-2380
Friends
&Co
TONIGHT
Tuesday
Leinie & MGD
$100 Pints
Hot Wings
only 25¢ each! 
~and~
$200 Import Bottles
Mon-Thurs                        Fri-Sat
7pm-1am                      5pm-1am
WEAL
Available March 30 at
4th Street Records
and Mister Music!
Single Release party
April 1st at the Back in
Time Lounge in
Mattoon
The
 Pur
ple
Dino
saur
 will
 be
ther
e!!
By AMY THON
Student government editor
The groundbreaking for the new
Newman Catholic Center Sunday
marked the beginning of a $2.7
million construction project to be
completed by April of 1999.
The new facility will be built at
55 Roosevelt Drive in the Newman
Center’s “Field of Dreams.”
About 350 students, administra-
tors, faculty, staff and community
members gathered at the ground-
breaking ceremony. An outdoor
service was held at 11 a.m. and was
followed by the ceremony at 12
p.m.
Bishop Daniel Ryan from the
Diocese of Springfield officiated
over the ceremony and spoke about
the future of the Catholic commu-
nity at Eastern.
“Everyone of us here is looking
ahead,” Ryan said. “The project has
so much to do for the future of our
Christian Catholic students.”
The keynote speakers for the
ceremony were Ryan, Eastern
President David Jorns and Newman
Center Director Roy Lanham.
“We are building a center for our
students ... to hear God’s word and
follow it,” Ryan said.
He also expressed his gratitude
toward the financial supporters of
the project.
“Thanks for sharing a wonderful
dream, and thanks for helping it
become a reality,” Ryan said.
Jorns said it is important for
Eastern students to have a place like
the Newman Center to gather and
worship.
“I am so glad this building will
be erected,” Jorns said. “I think
Cardinal Newman would be
pleased to see us all here today.”
Local dignitaries including Vice
President for Student Affairs Lou
Hencken, Rev. Bob Meyer, archi-
tect James Grahman and builder
Gregg Webb participated in the
groundbreaking. Each dignitary
turned over a spade of ground and
passed the ceremonial shovel on to
the next dignitary. Students outlined
the perimeter of the site and each
turned over a spade of ground.
The theme for the project is
“Building in Faith.”
Tom Welle, Newman Center
director of development, also
thanked the supporters of the pro-
ject.
“Our ‘Building in Faith’ hap-
pened because of your faith,” Welle
said.
He said he was pleased the lead-
ers from the Diocese of Springfield
were able to attend.
“There was a terrific energy
among the people,” Welle said.
Students were also enthusiastic
about the ceremony.
“I thought things went really
well. It’s been a long time coming,”
said Julie Johnson, senior special
education and elementary educa-
tion major. “I really felt the energy
from the people, and I really hope it
continues through the building.”
Lanham said he felt the ceremo-
ny was a celebration of a beginning.
“Words cannot express what I
feel,” Lanham said. “It took 12
years to get to this point, and it’s
been worth the wait to be here cele-
brating.”
Heritage Builders of Effingham
have been contracted to complete
the project and will begin work
next week, Welle said. Bids for the
construction were opened Thursday
at the Diocese of Springfield
offices.
The new facility will serve the
approximately 4,000 Catholic stu-
Newman Center begins faith building
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
will select potential members for
the Presidential Search
Committee.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the former BOG Room of
Booth Library.
Faculty who wanted to be on
the committee were to have sub-
mitted their names to the senate
by Friday, said Faculty Senate
Chair Gail Richard. 
“I will make a list of the names
and circulate it to the senate,”
Richard said. “We will have a bal-
loting process to see which names
to send forward (to the Board of
Trustees).”
In other business:
■ The executive committee
will present their resolution on
how to proceed with the self-
assessment/evaluation of the sen-
ate that was approved at the last
meeting.
“We decided to let them decide
how to proceed with this,”
Richard said. “They will bring the
details that they’ve worked out
back to the senate.” 
The senate will refine and begin
making necessary arrangements
after the details are presented,
Richard said.
■ Laurent Gosselin, president
of Eastern’s chapter of the
University Professionals of
Illinois , will attend the meeting
to address questions that senate
members might have concerning
the UPI Campaign for
Competitive Salaries for Public
University Faculty and Staff,
Richard said.
Gosselin introduced the cam-
paign at the March 24 meeting
and asked the senate to consider
generating a resolution for the
campaign.
■ The elections committee will
present the winners of the faculty
elections, Richard said.
“They will announce the win-
ners and give their elected posi-
tions,” Richard said.
On April 28, the senate will
elect officers for the Faculty
Senate.
“We will be choosing a new
chair, vice chair and recorder,”
Richard said. “This is typically
done at the last meeting, and it
will be done by closed ballot.”
Faculty Senate to forward names
for Presidential Search Committee
I really felt the energy from the people, and I really hope it
continues through the building.”
-Julie Johnson, 
senior special education and elementary education major
“
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Monday at
~Win Rolling Rock Schwinn!~
Week!
Drawing Saturday at Midnight!
$1 “U CALL IT!”
Sidewalk
Sales
Inside & Out
Monday,  March 30th thru Wed. April 1st
1/2 PRICE
Selected “Russell”
Sweatpants,  
Eastern Sweatshirts,  
Eastern T-Shirts,  Ties 
20% OFF
Sweat Pants
Sweat Shirts
T-Shirts
Jerseys
Pre-sewns
Jackets
Shorts
Windshirts
Hats
Mon-Thur
10am-8pm
Fri&Sat
10am-5pmSun1pm-5pm
Bargains Galore!
By JAIME HODGE
City editor
Thomas Drum today will
request a trial by jury for the con-
tempt of court charges he is facing.
Drum, 24, of Mattoon, faces
criminal contempt of court charges
for refusing to testify at the trial of
Marcus Douglas. Both Douglas
and Drum were convicted in taking
part in the Jan. 4, 1997 murder of
Shane Ellison of Mattoon.
Drum is currently serving a 20-
year prison term and Douglas is
still awaiting sentencing.
Criminal and civil contempt of
court differ in that civil contempt of
court is charged when an individual
refuses to testify in court and the
court uses jail time as a means to
coerce someone into testifying,
State’s Attorney Steve Ferguson
said previously. Criminal contempt
of court penalizes an individual for
not testifying in court after the trial
has concluded, he said.
Ferguson’s first attempt at charg-
ing Drum with contempt of court
was approved by Judge Ashton
Waller, who ruled that Drum would
serve jail time for contempt of
court until he agreed to testify.
However, the sentence was not
served because Douglas’s trial had
already concluded and Drum was
therefore not able to comply with
the court’s wishes, Ferguson said
previously.
The first contempt charges were
filed against Drum shortly after the
Douglas trial concluded.
If convicted, Drum faces a pos-
sible jail time of six months,
although that is just the minimum,
Ferguson said.
Charles Drum allegedly entered
into an altercation with Ellison the
night of the murder and was
allegedly afraid that Ellison would
go to police with reports of the
altercation, which would violate his
recent parole.
Ellison’s body was found lying
on wooden pallets beneath a bridge
off a Route 45 overpass just south
of Mattoon.
Thomas Drum’s hearing regard-
ing his request for a trial by jury for
his contempt of court charges will
take place at 9 a.m. today in
Courtroom 3 of the Coles County
Courthouse.
Drum to appear in court today
By JAIME HODGE
City editor
Mike Bickers, previous manager of adult entertain-
ment strip clubs Capone’s and Panthers, both of which
are now closed, will attempt to gain access to the
alleged obscene videotape taken in October of 1996 at
Capone’s.
State’s Attorney Steve Ferguson said today’s hearing
will determine if Bickers will be able to view the tape
and other possible evidence.
“(Tom) Glasson is wanting to have a chance to look
at the videotape that was made,” Ferguson said.
Capone’s, formerly located at 1100 18th St., faces
the charges of obscenity because Bickers allegedly
allowed the presentation of obscene dancing with
knowledge of the nature of the dancing. The dancing
also allegedly contained simulated oral sex, Ferguson
said previously.
Bickers also allegedly instructed some of Capone’s
employees to refuse to answer questions from the
Charleston Police Department.
Capone’s has been closed since Bickers was charged
with obscenity.
Bickers has been charged with five indictments, all
of which are misdemeanors. All acts for which he was
indicted occurred at Capone’s and happened between
Oct. 27, 1996, and Nov. 25, 1996.
Ordinances were also passed in November of 1996
by the Coles County Board that dictated what type of
conduct was permissible at a strip club. The ordinances
prohibited any nude dancing or any similar activity.
Bickers also closed his strip club, Panthers, formerly
located at 1421 Fourth St. Panthers was recently con-
verted by Wade and Melinda Douglas into a country
western restaurant/lounge, which opened Friday.
Bickers’ hearing will take place at 2:30 p.m. in
Courtroom 2 in the Coles County Courthouse.
Bickers to ask for access to video
International Studies Program Adviser Kitenge
N’Gambwe said about 30 to 75 students, faculty and
community members are expected to attend Tuesday’s
International Tea.
The event will be held at the Wesley Foundation,
2204 Fourth St., from 2 to 4 p.m.
N’Gambwe said the International Tea is organized
to promote diversity among students and the communi-
ty while participants enjoy cookies and tea.
“Students and faculty will enjoy the (International)
Tea because many people attend and have a great
time,” N’Gambwe said.
The International Studies Program has an
International Tea every month, usually during the
week, he said. The program’s last International Tea of
the 1997-98 school year is in May. The International
Teas will resume in September.
Admission is free. 
International Tea to promote diversity
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SUMMER JOBS! NOW HIRING!
Earn $280-$750 per week this
summer in Chicagoland suburbs.
Team Manager, Team Painter,
and Internship openings available
in your hometown. Work out-
doors, 40 hours per week, close
to home. E-mail us an application
by visit ing our web site at
www.collegecraft.com or call for
an interview at 1-800-331-4441.
College Craft Housepainters.
________________________4/1
NOW HIRING VERANDA WAIT
STAFF & OTHER VARIOUS
POSITIONS at Starved Rock
Lodge. Summer Internships also
available. Call or mail to: Starved
Rock Lodge P.O. Box 570 Utica,
IL  61373 (815) 667-4211 ext.
368/354.
_______________________3/30
SPRING & SUMMER HELP
NEEDED! If you have spare time
during the daytime hours of 8
a.m. - 6 p.m. and would like to
earn some $$. Stop by Four
Seasons Garden Center & fill out
an application. You must be able
to work weekends and be here
for the summer.
_______________________3/31
NEED EXPERIENCED LAWN
MAINTENANCE person 2 days
per week throughout the summer.
348-7746.
________________________5/4
ENERGETIC AND CARING INDI-
VIDUALS FOR POSITIVE CAMP
COMMUNITY. Leaders for back-
packing tr ips to PNW and
Canadian Rockies. Counselors to
teach traditional camp activities:
canoe, bdsail, sail, wski, gymn,
climb, bike, and blacksmithing.
Videographer, cooks, supervi-
sors, waterfront director.
Experience the most rewarding
summer of your life. Thunderbird
314-567-3167.
________________________4/3
CRUISE & LAND TOUR JOBS-
Earn to $2,000/mo. Free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
plus food/lodging. Call: (919)
933-1939, ext. C221.
_______________________4/27
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Earn to $3,000+/mo. in
fisheries, parks, resorts, Airfare!
Food/Lodging often provided!
Call (919)933-1939, ext. A221.
_______________________4/27
BEACH RESORT JOBS-Plus
Forests, National Parks, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
Nationwide summer openings.
Call (919) 933-1939, ext. R221.
_______________________4/27
FARM HELD WANTED.
Experience preferred. Call after 3
p.m. or leave a message on
machine.
_______________________4/10
D E L I V E RY / D I S H WA S H E R .
Daytime only. Must have own car.
Apply within. China 88 1140
Lincoln Ave.
________________________4/3
BECOME A NANNY NOW! San
Francisco: 1 infant, $300 weekly
Atlanta: 2 children, $250 weekly
Boston: 1 child, $275 weekly Find
out why CHILDCREST is the
BEST! CALL NOW 1-800-937-
6264.
________________________4/3
CENTRAL ILLINOIS BANK has
an opening for a Part-Time Teller
at our Charleston facility. As a
Teller you will be responsible for
assisting customers with deposits
and pay outs, processing nego-
tiable instruments and answering
customer inquires. Successful
candidates will have previous
banking and/or related work
experience, excellent customer
skil ls, and professionalism.
Flexibility on hours a plus. This
position offers competitive pay
and benefits, challenge, opportu-
nity, and growth. For considera-
tion, send resume, cover letter,
and salary history to: Human
Resources PO Box 843 Rantoul,
IL 61866-0843 fax (217) 892-
8000 call (217) 892-9111 EOE.
_______________________4/30
SUMMER MINI-STORAGE as
low as $30/mo. West Route 16
348-7746.
________________________5/4
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information pack-
et. Call 410-347-1475.
________________________5/4
WIN A BIG SCREEN RV OR
MAID SERVICE FOR A
SEMESTER while raising money
for your student organization.
Earn up to $5 per
Visa/MasterCard application. The
1st 50 groups to complete the
fundraiser receive FREE MOVIE
PASSES! Call for details. 1-800-
932-0528 x 75.
_______________________3/30
CLOSE TO OLD MAIN. 1 and 2
BDRM furnished apts. Free water
trash pickup and parking. 345-
6000.
________________________5/4
CLOSE TO BUZZARD BLDG. 2
BDRM furnished, Free parking
laundry room, central air. 345-
6000.
________________________5/4
ROOMS FOR RENT-Women
only. Inter. Summer sessions.
Large house fully furn. 1 blk from
Union. Central A/C. $220 mo.
Util. Inc. House 345-5692 or Pat
Novak (630)789-3772.
________________________4/6
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. TWO
BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS.
FREE PARKING. POOL. GREAT
LOCATION. 345-6000.
________________________5/4
POTEETE PROPERTY
RENTALS. Four and five bed-
room houses and two and three
bedroom apartment available.
Nice, clean, and updated. Call
now for best selection for 1998-
99 school year. 345-5088.
________________________5/4
VERY NICE 5 BEDROOM hous-
es available for 98-99 school
year, clean and updated. Call
now to see 345-5088. 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.
________________________5/4
VERY NICE 1 BDRM, furnished,
close to campus bungalow for 2
people. $235/pp. 12 month lease,
no pets. Call 345-3148
________________________5/4
3 & 4 BEDROOM HOUSES &
apartments close to campus. Call
345-6621
________________________5/4
ONE BEDROOM UNFUR-
NISHED. All utilities paid except
phone and cable. NO PETS and
NO PARTIES. 345-6759
________________________5/4
ALL UTILITIES PAID 2 or 3 BR
apartments. For 2-3 girls. Near
Campus. Call 345-3100 between
4-9 p.m.
_______________________3/30
LARGE 2 BR APT., ful ly fur-
nished, trash pickup, for 2 peo-
ple, call 349-8824.
________________________4/6
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM APT FOR
QUIET OLDER STUDENTS.
Close to campus. No pets, smok-
ing, or parties. Rent $200 each.
348-0979.
________________________4/7
FALL RENT, 3 BR HOUSE 2 BLK
FROM CAMPUS A/C, W-D, back-
yard. Call 348-8286.
_______________________3/30
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 1 & 2
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. Call
348-1826.
________________________4/7
VERY LARGE, ONE BEDROOM
APT. available sublease for sum-
mer and/or rent fall 98 to respon-
sible person. Part furnished 10
min. walk to campus. Call 345-
5378.
_______________________3/30
APARTMENTS 2 or 3 BR near
campus. Some with utilities paid.
Call CAMPUS RENTALS 345-
3100 between 4-9 p.m.
________________________4/6
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR NEXT YEAR.
NO pets. 345-7286.
________________________4/6
FALL 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath
house, $170 per person. Summer
1 bedroom apartment. 348-5032.
________________________4/8
TWO 2 BEDROOM UNITS STILL
AVAILABLE. Fully furnished. Mid-
campus location. Call 348-0157.
_______________________3/30
SUMMER ONLY. 2 and 3 bed-
room units. Mid-campus location.
Fully furnished. Call 348-0157.
_______________________3/30
BEST VALUE FURNISHED. 2
bedroom includes water, trash.
10 month. close to campus. $250
each. Call 348-0288.
_______________________3/30
FURNISHED BASEMENT 2
blocks from campus. $190 for 3
people. Low utilities. Call 348-
8679. Ask for Jim.
_______________________3/30
FOR GIRLS TO RENT Nice clean
house for 98-99 school year. 1/2
block from Old Main on Seventh
Street. 348-8406.
________________________5/4
MC ARTHUR/MANOR APART-
MENTS. Now leasing for Fall 98.
2 Bedroom furnished apt, 345-
2231.
________________________5/4
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE for 4.
Washer/dryer. Good, quiet loca-
tion. NO PARTIES. 345-4489,
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
________________________4/3
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for 2.
Close to EIU. Call for appt. to see
the “ugly duckling.” 345-4489,
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, Broker.
________________________4/3
SHARP, FRESH older duplex for
2. Right next to campus. QUIET.
345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
________________________4/3
SPACIOUS APARTMENT FOR
SUMMER AND FALL. $275,
includes heat, water, trash. Dave
345-2171, 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
________________________5/4
JUNE 1ST OR AUGUST 1ST. 2
bedroom 1 1/2 bath furnished
apt. for 2-4 people. 12 month
lease.  1017 Woodlawn 348-
7746.
________________________5/4
5 BEDROOM APT 1/2 block from
campus. Living room, family
room. 2 baths. Water, trash paid.
$200 ea. 345-6967.
_______________________3/30
SUMMER MINI STORAGE as
low as $30/mo. West Route 16
348-7746.
________________________5/4
FOR RENT LARGE 3 BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APART-
MENT for fall semester. Call 345-
3664 after 4 p.m.
________________________4/8
FOR RENT-COMFORTABLE 4
BEDROOM HOME with 2 bath-
rooms. 6 Blocks from campus.
Nice backyard. Call after 5:30.
345-9774.
________________________4/3
3 ROOMS IN RENTAL HOUSE.
Close to campus. Share utilities.
$200 a month. Dan 348-6782.
For summer or fall.
________________________4/5
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT WITH ALL UTILITIES
PAID FOR 2-3 GIRLS. CALL 345-
3100 BETWEEN 4-9 P.M.
_______________________4/10
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS sti l l  available. Call
Oldtowne Management. 345-
6533.
________________________5/4
7 BEDROOM FURNISHED
HOUSE for 7 girls. 1 blk from
campus. Washer & dryer, park-
ing, trash. 9 month lease,
$180/month. 348-0710 after 4
p.m.
________________________4/3
FOR LEASE FOR FALL OF ‘98-
2, 3, and 6 bedroom houses.
346-3583.
________________________4/7
2 FEMALE SUBLESSORS
NEEDED FOR SUMMER. New
house close to campus. Rent
Negotiable Call Erin 348-6248.
________________________4/1
TWO FRIENDS NEEDED to sub-
lease in Royal Heights Apts.
Spacious three bedroom, two
bathrooms, underground parking,
dishwasher, laundry and more!
Call 345-6445 after 5 p.m.
_______________________3/31
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
THREE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. For intersession and
summer. Park Place apartments.
Call 348-6527.
________________________4/1
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED. 2
bedroom, fully furnished, central
air, washer/dryer included! 1
block from campus. $225 month.
Call 348-1984.
_______________________3/31
1 OR 2 SUBLESSORS FOR
SUMMER. 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, with air conditioning,
across from Lantz. 345-7286 Apt
#2.
________________________4/3
HEALTH SERVICES Aerobics on the hour Wednesday, April 15 from
1-7 p.m.  Come learn about your health from one of the many profes-
sionals at the 1st Annual EIU Health Fair in the Student Recreation
Center.
HEALTH SERVICES Get a personalized exercise prescription April
15, from 1-7 p.m. at the EIU Health Fair.
HEALTH SERVICES Come enjoy free pizza (1-3) at the EIU Health
Fair April 15, from 1-7 p.m in the Student Recreation Center. 
HEALTH SERVICES Come hear health care professionals from Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center speak on topics such as physical therapy,
occupational therapy, body composition, and STD’s.  Check the
enclosed gym in the Student Recreation Center for times of the various
speaker.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, & ALLIES UNION meeting today from 8-
9 p.m. in the Paris room-MLK Union. Everyone welcome.
DELTA SIGMA PI Chapter meeting today at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin 017.
Casual attire during the day, professional attire at night.
PHI GAMMA NU Executive Board meeting today at 6:30 p.m. in
Lumpkin Lounge.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY general meeting today at 8 p.m. in the
Casey room.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER board meeting today at 7 p.m. in
the Casey room.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Martinsville
room.  Due to coronation BGC meeting has been pushed up to 6 p.m.
Please be prompt.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Special events today at 8 p.m. in
Stevenson.  Bring scissors & markers, we need help with parents
weekend decorations.  Call Kami or Suzanne if you cannot attend.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Philanthropic meeting today at 8:30 p.m. in
Andrews Lobby.  If your on this committee you must attend.  Call Julie if
you cannot.
EIU THEATRE One Night Only March 31, 1998 at 8 p.m. in The
Studio, Dounda Fine Art Center.  Admission is free, in honor of
Women’s History Month.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION Informal meeting today
at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall 119.  Important meeting!!  If you want to go to
Chicago, you must attend.  Questions call 348-7919.
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
available space.
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2 SUMMER SUBLESSORS
NEEDED for furnished apt. close
to campus. Call 348-6652.
_______________________3/30
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
SU 98. 3 bedroom apt in Park
Place Apts. Rent negotiable. 348-
6133.
________________________4/2
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
FALL 98 AND SPRING 99 at 401
Harrison. Call Dawn 581-5607 or
Tricia 581-5479.
_______________________3/30
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to live at Park Place for ‘98-’99.
Call Maria 581-5301.
_______________________3/31
‘96 GARY FISHER: Paragon,
Shox, Xt, Lx, Deraillers. $800,
o.b.o. 348-6136.
_______________________3/31
1995 HONDA SHADOW 600XLX,
5000 miles, excellent condition.
Black and Chrome. 348-0064.
________________________4/1
HONN DOUBLE FRENCH HORN
Good condition $650. 235-5178.
________________________4/3
VW BEETLE ‘73. Good condition,
runs great, driven daily. $3000
O.B.O. 345-9497.
________________________4/3
79 CADILLAC, red, 2 door, sun-
roof, excellent shape, runs great,
special offer. 348-8055.
_______________________3/30
MACINTOSH LCII COMPUTER
including full color monitor, laser
printer, and software-$375, Black
sony CD player-$50. Both perfect
condition-Call 348-6433.
________________________4/3
CASH LOANS 345-3623 BUY-
SELL-TRADE Jewelry, Guns,
Diamonds, Gold, Coins, T.V’s,
VCR, Stereos; also buy, sell adult
movies, toys, and novelt ies.
Coles County Pawn.
________________________5/4
CASH LOANS 345-3623. Buy,
sell, trade. Jewelry, Guns,
Diamonds, Gold, Coins, T.V’s,
VCR, Stereos: also buy, sell adult
movies, toys, and novelt ies.
Coles County Pawn.
________________________5/4
MOM’S IS THE PLACE FOR
FUNCTIONS. Free Snacks, Juice
Bar, Free Ride on Mom’s Bus.
Dave for details 345-2171 9 a.m.-
11 a.m.
________________________5/4
WHAT A SALE! JUST SPENCE’S
1148 6TH STREET. DON’T MISS!
OPEN TUES-SAT. 1:30-5 345-
1469.
_______________________3/31
WANT A MASSAGE FROM A
PROFESSIONAL? Come and get
your free five minute massage at
the EIU Health fair on Wed. April
15th from 1-7 p.m. in the Student
Recreation Center.
_______________________4/14
EIU THEATRE PRESENTS ONE
NIGHT ONLY in conjunction
w/women’s History Month. Tues,
March 31, 1998 8 p.m. in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Studio.
Admission Free.
_______________________3/30
SMAILDOG-Good luck tonight at
Greek Goddess Coronation. I
know you’ll look beautiful! Love,
April
_______________________3/30
LAUREN PEAK, MICHELLE
HUFFMAN, CORRINE TANDA,
AND JEAN MCKEOWN OF ASA,
Your dedication to Greek Sing
has been tremendous! Thanks for
all the hard work you put into it!
Love, your sisters.
_______________________3/30
BARBI SMYSER OF ASA The
best of wishes tonight at corona-
tion. We all know you will repre-
sent our house well! Love, your
Alpha Sisters.
_______________________3/30
SIG PI Ignore the dictatorship
and keep the tradition alive!!!
_______________________3/30
THE LADIES OF ALPHA PHI:
Good luck during Greek Week
‘98. You guys will be Phi-nomenal
Love, Ryan.
_______________________3/30
SMAIL, GOOD LUCK TONIGHT.
You will look beautiful. I’m so
proud of you! Sig Kap love, Staci.
_______________________3/30
CARRIE ANASTOS-
Congratulations on being named
Who’s Who! by the way, who are
you? AOE, The Dugout.
_______________________3/30
TO THE WOMEN OF SIGMA
KAPPA. Please meet in the
Chapter room tonight at 6:00.
Don’t forget a dollar.
_______________________3/30
THE WOMEN OF SIGMA KAPPA
would like to wish everyone par-
ticipating in Greek Week Good
Luck.
_______________________3/30
ANDREA SMAIL OF SIGMA
KAPPA. Good luck tonight at
coronation. You’ll represent our
house beautifully. Love, your sis-
ters.
_______________________3/30
HEATHER NOVAK OF TRI-
SIGMA: Good luck at Coronation
tonight. You represent our house
beautifully! Love, your sisters.
_______________________3/30
DANIELLE LAFAYETTE AND
COURTNEY STONE OF TRI-
SIGMA: You both did a wonderful
job with Founder’s Day! It was a
huge success! Love, your sisters.
_______________________3/30
KATIE CAVARETTA OF TRI-
SIGMA: Congrats on making Pink
Panthers! Your sisters are so
happy for you!
_______________________3/30
GO TRI-SIGMA PYRAMIDS!! GO
TRI-SIGMA CANOES!!!
_______________________3/30
SIGMA PI: Good luck tuggers.
Keep up the decades of domi-
nance!!!
_______________________3/30
THE LADIES OF ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA would l ike to wish all
Greeks the Best of Luck during
Greek Week ‘98. Let the games
begin!
_______________________3/30
JOHN KONECKI OF DELTA CHI:
Good luck at coronation tonight!
We’ll be cheering on our Sigma
man! Love, your Tri-Sigma girls.
_______________________3/30
TRACY CAVANAUGH. You’ll do
fantastic at coronation tonight.
Kappa Delta is proud of you.
Love, your sisters.
_______________________3/30
CONGRATULATIONS KARALYN
KASPER AND VALARIE MILLER
OF ALPHA PHI on making Pink
Panthers! Alpha Phi love, Jamie_
_______________________3/30
Advertise with the D.E.N.
____________________OO/HA
GO KD TUGS! GO KD TUGS!
You Rock! Keep up the good
work! Love, your sisters!
_______________________3/30
FOR ALL THE ASA SISTERS
PARTICIPATING IN GREEK
WEEK EVENTS: Your hard work
will pay off! Shine, Alphas, Shine!
_______________________3/30
THE MEN OF DELTA SIGMA PHI
would like to wish everyone Good
Luck during Greek Week 1998.
_______________________3/31
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) - For
Utah, payback time has arrived
against Kentucky in the national
championship game. The
Wildcats’ plan: ending the Utes’
season with a loss for the third
straight year. 
Utah and Kentucky have
played each other in the NCAA
tournament the last two seasons,
with the Wildcats winning both
times. The stakes have grown
each year and on Monday night
they will be as big as they get in
college basketball. 
The championship pits a
Utah team that pulled off two of
the tournament’s biggest upsets
against a Kentucky team that
used two thrilling comebacks to
advance to the title game for the
third straight year, this time
under new coach Tubby Smith. 
Two years ago, Kentucky
crushed Utah 101-70 in the sec-
ond round on the way to i ts
sixth national championship.
Last season, the Wildcats beat
the Utes 72-59 in the regional
semifinal and went on to lose in
the title game to Arizona. 
“The main thing I remember
about those two games is that
we lost. That’s about all you
need to know,” Utah senior cen-
ter Michael Doleac said of the
recent postseason history with
Kentucky.
“Sophomore year it was more
like we were just  watching
Kentucky play instead of being
in the game. ... Last year it was
a lot different. We could play
with those guys and we did play
with them until they had that
spurt  at  the end when we
fouled.
“It’s always a bad memory
getting knocked out of the tour-
nament. This year we are a dif-
ferent  team and a lot  bet ter
defensively and a great
rebounding team.” 
Utah’s 65-59 upset of top-
ranked North Carolina on
Saturday may have been an
even bigger surprise than its 25-
point laugher over No. 1 seed
Arizona in the West Regional
final a week before. 
But the common thread was
excellent defense; the Utes lead
the nation in field goal percent-
age allowed at 38 percent. 
“We look to go out and keep
teams under 60 points, and if
we
can do that  we have a great
chance of winning the game,”
Utah junior guard Andre Miller
said.
Even though this is Kentucky’s
third straight  championship
game - the first team to do that
since Duke from 1990-92 - the
Wildcats  (34-4) may have
changed more than the Utes
(30-3).
Utah, Kentucky no strangers
in NCAA tournament play
JUPITER, Fla. (AP) -
Australian native Shayne
Bennett extended his shutout
streak to 15 innings Sunday as
the Montreal Expos won their
fourth straight, 4-3, over the
Chicago Cubs. 
Bennett entered in the eighth
and allowed two hits and a
walk. With two on, he retired
his last two batters on fly balls
to right, gaining his first save
of the spring. He has allowed
five hits and struck out 10 in 10
games this spring. 
“I don’t remember a pitcher
with that kind of record in the 
spring,” Expos manager Felipe
Alou said. “His split-finger
pitch was very good today, and
he’s not afraid to throw it with
a runner on third.” 
Mickey Morandini led off the
game with his first homer of
the spring. 
Expos starter Javier Vazquez
gave up two runs and four hits
in four innings and struck out
four. 
“Today convinced me that
Javier Vazquez is like a lot of
young pitchers who don’t know
how to get ready and have trou-
ble in the first inning,” Alou
said. “Now that we know that,
we will work with him to
improve the situation.” 
Montreal scored all its runs
in the sixth on a two-run single
by reserve catcher Raul Chavez
and two outfield misplays.     
Right fielder Matt Mieske
made a throwing error on
Chavez’s hit. 
Moments later, center fielder
Terrell Lowery lost Derrick
May’s fly ball in the sun,
allowing it to fall for an RBI
double.
Winner Anthony Telford gave
Cubs lose by one
in final spring game
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QUIET, CLEAN!
2 Bedrooms 
2Persons
CIPS avg. $60 month
Appointments 345-4489
$1.00
Drafts, Well
Drinks, Keystone,
Burgers
345-4977
Congratulations to 
Jen Matulis 
Alpha Gamma
Delta
on receiving 
leadership
consultant.
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Visit our Web Site
www.disciplesofchrist.org
then come worship with us
Disciples of Christ Christian Church
Adams Chapel 1111 Hawthorne Dr.
(East of Rural King on Victoria Lane)
Ray Allen, Senior Minister
Betsy Johnson-Miller, Associate Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship 9am
For A Ride Call : 345-4629 345-4178
University Theatre
New Playwrights
Series Presents
8 p.m. on March 26,
27, 28 April 2, 3, 4
2 p.m. on March 28,
29 in the Studio 
Written by
Eastern Alumnus
Robert Caisley
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Milwaukee Bucks didn’t seem to
mind that their arena was turned
into United Center North for a
day. 
“The fans came to see a great
player and a great team,” Bucks
coach Chris Ford reasoned after
watching Michael Jordan and the
Chicago Bulls dismantle his deci-
mated team 104-87 Sunday. “I’m
glad it was a packed house.” 
Michael Jordan scored 30
points, many of them with flash-
bulbs popping throughout the
sold-out Bradley Center, as the
Bulls stretched their winning
streak to nine games. 
If this is indeed Jordan’s final
season, then fans at the arena -
about evenly divided cheering for
the Bulls and the Bucks - wanted
to make sure they captured the
moment on film.
Jordan, who spent much of the
second and fourth quarters on the
bench, has been the object of
thousands of snapshots this sea-
son during his “farewell tour.” 
“Flashbulbs?” Jordan joked.
“Were there flashbulbs? Where?”
Everywhere. 
They sparkled throughout the
crowd every time Jordan touched
the ball and especially when he
was at the free-throw line. 
He played less than 3 1/2 min-
utes in the fourth quarter, but his
consecutive fadeaway jumpers
had the fans standing and cheer-
ing - and focusing and clicking -
late in the game. The crowd
began to file out after Jordan left
with 1:05 left and the Bulls ahead
100-83.
Even without flu-stricken
Scottie Pippen for the second
straight game, the Bulls didn’t
need Jordan fulltime to put away
the injury-decimated Bucks, who
lost their 12th straight to
Chicago.
“This team has always been
great at compensating for lost
people,” Jordan said. 
The Bucks, on the other hand,
are too short on talent and too
long on injuries to offset their ail-
ments. Playing without Terrell
Brandon (ankle), Tyrone Hill
(back) and Glenn Robinson (leg),
they lost for the 15th time in 17
games.
“They’re missing three key
starters,” Jordan said. “If they had
their starters, they’d be in the
playoffs.”
About all the Bucks had was
Ray Allen, who scored 27 points
and provided an entertaining
matchup with Jordan. 
“It’s always a challenge going
up against Michael because you
never know what he’s going to do
next,” Allen said.
WOMEN from page 12
Bulls seem to play at home
in Milwaukee, win 104-87
CHICAGO (AP) - Since ask-
ing to be traded, John
Vanbiesbrouck has tried to make
the best of things with the Florida
Panthers. 
On Sunday, he never looked
better with a 27-save, 4-0 victory
over the Chicago Blackhawks. 
“John was focused and didn’t
give up anything,” said Panthers 
coach Bryan Murray, who had
started newly-acquired Kirk
McLean in Florida’s previous two
games. “Based on the way he had
been practicing, I knew we would
be ready.” 
Meanwhile, Vanbiesbrouck
said he’s intent on helping Florida
win down the stretch, even if his
team is all but eliminated from
the playoff race. 
A few weeks ago,
Vanbiesbrouck said it might be
“time to move on” from the
Panthers. 
“What’s done is done,’’ said
Vanbiesbrouck, in reference to
the trade request, “You have to
move on and play as good a game
as you can for your teammates.
That’s the kind of player I’ve
tried to be and wanted to be.”
Sunday’s victory represented a
bit of redemption for
Vanbiesbrouck. 
The last time he faced the
Blackhawks, on March 15 in
Miami, Vanbiesbrouck allowed
six goals in the first period and
then was pulled as Florida lost 8-
4. Shortly after that game, the vet-
eran goalie asked to be traded
from the Panthers, then in the
midst of a 13-game losing streak. 
Florida, Beezer
beat Hawks 4-0
Reid said, as the number one and
two singles players, along with
the top doubles team got the
points for Eastern.
The team still needs to work on
the basic things, according to
Reid.
“The first serve is really impor-
tant, because opponents can jump
on a second serve,” Reid said. 
The conditions were something
the team will get used to with
time.
“The weather conditions need
to be met with mental toughness,”
Reid said. “You need to accept
the mis-hits, the short balls and
the wind to stay in the match.”
The team will stay at home for
a match against Bradley on
Monday at 2 p.m. The men’s team
will also host Bradley at the same
time. The men’s team will com-
pete on the courts located behind
Weller Hall, while the women’s
team will compete on the new
courts.
strong,” she said. “A lot of times we’ll score one
run early and then just sit on it.”
Ktistou said the team needs to keep pushing in
the early innings, as it did in the second game of a
doubleheader against Ohio Tuesday, a game the
Panthers won 11-3 in five innings.
Friday’s loss and tie move the Panthers to 8-9-1
overall. The Westerwinds climb to 5-11-1 on the
season.
Slama said the team will look at the game for
what they can take away from it.
“It’s a learning experience,” she said. We had a
lot of people injured, so we had to play some peo-
ple in different situations. We just have to make
some adjustments. Hopefully, we’ll be ready for
the (Ohio Valley Conference).”
Game One
Team R    H    E
Eastern 1  0  0    0  0  0    0 - 1     6    2
Western 2  2  0    0  1  0    x -           5     9    1
Game Two
Team R   H   E
Eastern 0  1  0    2  0  - 3   6    1
SOFTBALL from page 12
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NCAA Finals
No Cover!
Drink Specials
16 oz Miller Lite Drafts..............$1.25
Rail Drinks..................................$1.75
FREE Appetizers
7 - 10 pm
Celebrate with
Miller Lite Girls!
FREE GIVEAWAYS!
3 Big Screens & 
8 Regular TVs
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Scott Newman &
Kurt Cuffle
Your brothers are
proud of you for 
finishing an excellent
EIU Basketball
Career!!!
Pool
Tournament
8:00
7:30 sign-in
$1.25 Bud Pints
SUMMER JOBS! NOW Hiring!
Earn $280-$750 per week this
summer in Chicagoland suburbs.
Team Manager, Team Painter,
and internship openings avail-
able in your hometown. Work
outdoors, 40 hours per week,
close to home.  E-mail us an
application by visiting our web
site at www.collegecraft.com or
call for an interview at 
1-800-331-4441.
College Craft Housepainters
The workout with a kicki i
KICKBOXING
CARDIOVASCULAR
KICKBOXING
is sweeping the nation because it
takes the music, excitement, and
energy of an aerobics program
and teaches you self-defense
techniques like jabbing, kicking,
punching, and blocking
• classes are for adults only.
•You wear regular workout 
clothes & shoes.
•No belts or uniforms 
required.
• No physical contact.
• No experience necessary.
• And it’s the most fun way to
get  in shape ever!
655 W. Lincoln
Suite 12
Charleston
345-1411
The Ladies of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma
would like to wish all 
Fraternities and
Sororities the best of
luck during 
Greek Week
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Tomse was also was a part of the second Panther run,
as his single to right field brought home sophomore
third baseman Matt Marzec.
Southeast (6-6 in the OVC, 15-12 overall) came
back with one run each in the top of the second and
third to cut the Panther lead to 3-2.
Seven innings was not enough to determine a win-
ner in the second game of the series, and Southeast
Missouri came back to defeat Eastern 5-4 in nine
innings.
An error by Panther sophomore shortstop Dave
Mikes and a bloop single by Johnson helped
Southeast load the bases with only one out. Panther
junior reliever Bobby Castelli then uncorked a wild
pitch that allowed Indian junior catcher Brad
Hoehner to cross the plate with the winning run. 
A Castelli wild pitch also allowed the tying run to
cross the plate in the top of the seventh. 
Schmitz said one of the problems in the loss was
not making the routine plays.
“The hitting and pitching part of the game are
there, it’s just the other parts of the game that aren’t
there,” he said. 
Southeast only had four hits in the game, but were
helped by five Eastern errors. 
Eastern did not seem to be intimidated by the
Southeast pitching staff in the first game of the series
on Saturday, as it pounded out six runs on seven hits. 
“We have been hitting the ball well, and we knew
if we could keep hitting the ball well then there
would be a good result,” Tomse said. 
Indian senior Jason Swearinger suffered his sec-
ond loss of the season, as he went the distance.
Swearinger came into the game with a 2.82 ERA,
which is the second lowest in the OVC. 
A big part of the Eastern win was a four-run bot-
tom of the fifth inning. Eastern belted two homers in
the game, as Tomse led off the inning with a homer
to left and Marzec belted his sixth of the season to
center. 
Sophomore Brian Prina took the win for Eastern,
as he went 7 1/3 innings and gave up four runs on
five hits. Castelli came in to close the door for
Eastern, surrendering only one hit in 1 2/3 innings
pitched.
The Panther offense was led by senior designated
hitter Clint Benhoff and Marzec, who each drove in
two runs. 
BASEBALL from page 12
By DAVID PUMP
Staff writer
The Lady Panthers track and
field team traveled to Southwest
Missouri State to compete in the
Big Bear Invitational on Saturday.
Eastern’s men took a small
squad (nine people) to compete at
Millikin University.
Eastern’s women competed
against competition comparable
to the Florida State Relays, coach
John Craft said.
“This meet was as tough as
Florida State if not tougher,” Craft
said.  “Our kids competed really
well, and our competition was
really stiff.”
The competition wasn’t the
only setback the Lady Panthers
encountered, as Cristen Conrad
was the only distance runner that
made the trip and finished with a
4 minute and 49.49 second per-
formance.
“She was the only to make the
trip because (the other distance
runners) had to take English com-
petency test or for personal rea-
sons,” Craft said.
Despite not having the entire
team Craft said the team really
responded and cheered each other
on.
“We did reasonably well and
hung together as a team,” he said.
“They were being helpful and
supportive of one another and
their work ethic topped it off.”
Candy Phillips was second in
the high jump, fifth in the 100-
meter hurdles and seventh in the
400-meter hurdles. 
Teammate Vicki Sleezer fin-
ished ahead of Phillips in sixth in
the 400 hurdles.
“Candy (Phillips) had to con-
tend with the wind and she is a
competitor who likes to get in and
mix it up,” he said.
Thrower Keisha Dunlap
recorded a successful double in
the shot put and in the discus and
Rachel Schwartzkopf was fifth in
the discus.
“The throwers have been doing
a real good job and have been
putting a lot of time and effort in,
and it has been paying dividends,”
Craft said.
Freshman Andrea Minott
earned a personal best perfor-
mance in the long jump and fin-
ished eighth and Marissa Bushue
finished sixth in the long jump
and fourth in the triple jump.
“She (Bushue) is nursing a sore
quad  muscle, but she still gets out
there and mixes it up,” he said.
Senior Alethea Bodden was
fifth in the javelin and set
Eastern’s outdoor pole vault
record.
“She vaulted reasonably well
and is on the brink of making  a
break through,” Craft said of
Bodden’s performance.
Katara Mabry competed in the
100-meter dash, 200-meter dash
and anchored the fifth place fin-
ishing 4x100-meter relay.  
Krista Moss, Jenny Blank and
Jonica Craft were on the relay
with Mabry.
Gina Arinyanontakoon finished
seventh in the 400-meter dash and
was the anchor on the 4x400-
meter relay team that consisted of
Sleezer, Conrad, Sierra Morton
and Arinyanontakoon.
Craft said he was pleased over-
all with the team’s performance
the Big Bear Invitational and the
conditions for the meet made for a
good weekend of track.
“We want to run as much as we
can because we could run into bad
weather ,” he said. 
“This weekend went very well
for us and it was an excellent day
for a meet.”
The men’s track team saw
some very bright performances in
its meet at Millikin. 
Sophomore Dave Astrauskus
won the discus and the hammer
throw and finished fourth in the
shot put and pole vaulter Tom
Marchese also was victorious.
Chris Edwards competed in the
800, Todd Beavers in the 200 and
400-meter dashes, Rollie Slama in
the hurdles, Eric Hill and Jacob
Hunt in the 400-meter hurdles and
Dan Stone and Marchese were
entered in the pole vault.
Women’s track team faces
tough competiton on road
The Daily Eastern News
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By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor
In a classic battle of the Ohio
Valley Conference’s best offen-
sive team and the conference’s
best pitching team, the Panther
offense prevailed.
Eastern took two of the three
weekend games, winning the
third game in dramatic fashion.
A home run by Panther junior
first baseman Mark Tomse, his
10th of the
year,  in the
bottom of the
sixth inning
gave Eastern a
4-3 victory in
the rubber game
of the weekend
series against
S o u t h e a s t
Missouri.
Tomse said he didn’t think the
ball was going to go over the
fence.
“Not really, I was kind of con-
centrating on the outfielders and
the fence,” he said. 
Tomse’s homer took place
after Indian junior pitcher Daniel
Rodriguez had retired the first
two Panther batters in the bottom
of the sixth.
“I wanted to get a base hit and
not get the ball up because of the
wind,” Tomse said. “There was
two outs, so I was just trying to
get something going.”
Even though Eastern took two
out of three games from the
Indians, Panther head coach Jim
Schmitz was not totally
impressed with his teams perfor-
mance.
“By winning two out of three -
I’m pleased about that,” Schmitz
said. “But this team has a big
goal, which is to be one of the
top teams in the OVC, and if we
play the way we played this
weekend that’s not going to hap-
pen.”
Eastern (6-2 in the OVC, 15-7
overall) brought a 3-2 lead into
the fourth inning, but Southeast
brought seven batters to the plate
to tie up the game. Indian junior
shortstop Steve
Lowe got things
started with a
single to the left
field gap that
brought sopho-
more third base-
man Darin
Kingsolving to
third base.
Kingsolving crossed the plate
for the tying run when sopho-
more center fielder lined out to
Panther junior center fielder Sean
Lyons. Southeast threatened to
score more runs by putting run-
ners on second and third with one
out, but Panther junior middle
reliever Jeremy Sanders came in
to get the final two outs to
Eastern out of the inning. 
“We got another great pitching
performance from Sanders,”
Schmitz said. 
Eastern got the scoring started
by scoring two runs in the bottom
of the first inning. An Indian
error allowed Lyons to reach sec-
ond base, and he later came
around to score on a sacrifice fly
by Panther senior left fielder Josh
Zink.
By TODD SCHREIBER
Staff writer
As the sun was setting on
Saturday afternoon at the
women’s tennis match, there was
only one thing that mattered to all
of the members and coaches of
the Eastern women’s tennis team.
It didn’t matter that the match
against Tennessee-Martin was
already decided (the Skyhawks
took the Ohio Valley Conference
matchup 6-3). It didn’t matter that
some of the players had already
lost their matches. It didn’t matter
that the men’s team had the day
off. All that
mattered was
the match that
was going on.
Adeline Khaw
was in the third
set of her 4-6,
6-3, 6-3 victory
against Lady
Skyhawk Claire
O’Donoghue. All of the members
of both teams were watching the
final stages of the tough match.
Khaw wound up winning the
third and decisive set after falling
behind 2-1. The match was full of
long rallies, and featured many
deuce points.
Eastern coach Marla Reid
commended the performance of
the number two singles player. 
“She needed a match like that,
and it was great for her to win it,”
Reid said.
Lady Panther sophomore Tania
Vanstone also won her match in
considerable fashion, beating
Beatrice Allnutt 6-2, 6-0.
Vanstone also teamed up with
Kim Mulherin at the number one
doubles team to beat
O’Donoghue and Emilie Johns 8-
6. Those were the three points the
Lady Panthers earned, as the
match wound up 6-3, in Martin’s
favor.
The loss dropped the Lady
Panthers to 1-3 overall in dual-
match competition, and 0-2 in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Martin
increased its OVC record to
3-0 with the victory. Both of
Eastern’s losses in the OVC have
come to traditionally tough teams,
according to Reid.
“Both Martin and (Tennessee)
Tech have a strong tradition in
this conference,” Reid said. 
These were two of the tougher
OVC teams Eastern will face this
season, according to Reid.
There were many positive
aspects to this weekend’s match
however. The Lady Panthers
finally got freshman Sarah Stork
cleared to play for the match.
This gave Eastern a full team for
the first time in a while. The team
also looks to get another player
eligible this week.
Another aspect Reid was
extremely happy about is where
in the lineup the victories came
from.
“It is always good to get victo-
ries at the top of your lineup,”
Baseball team takes two of three from SEMO
Softball team loses, earns rare tie against Western 
Women’s tennis team falls in first home meet of season
See BASEBALL page 11
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By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer
The Panther softball team fell one game
below .500 Friday after dropping the first
game of a twin bill to the Westerwinds of
Western Illinois University, 5-1.
Western put two runs on the board in
each of the first two innings and held
Eastern to a  single first inning run.
Westerwind third baseman Cara Johnson
was 2-for-3 at the plate with 2 RBI and two
runs scored to lead the Western offense.
Sophomore second baseman Julie Fonda
scored the Panther run. Senior first base-
man Emily Starkey picked up the RBI.
The Westerwinds got to junior pitcher
Mandy White early. White was charged
with four runs, three earned, on six hits in 1
1/3 innings of work. She was relieved by
sophomore hurler Sara DeLaere, who
worked the remainder of the game, giving
up one run on three hits.
Holly Killion picked up the complete
game win for Western, allowing one run on
six hits and striking out 11.
“Our hitting wasn’t there,” junior utility
player Nicole Ktistou said. “(Killion) had a
good rise ball that we couldn’t adjust to.
Things just didn’t come together.”
The Panthers picked up a rare tie in the
night cap when the game was called in in
the fifth inning due to rain and darkness
tied at three.
Starkey, sophomore left fielder Lindsey
Klockenga and Ktistou each scored for
Eastern. Sophomore third baseman Melissa
Slama, junior catcher Amy Kukman and
junior shortstop Stacy Siebert each drove in
one run.
Western again struck early, plating three
runs in the first. Panther sophomore pitcher
Kim Schuette gave up the three runs, all
earned, on no hits and four walks before
being relieved with two out in the first.
White came on in relief and pitched the
remainder of the game. She held the
Westerwinds off the scoreboard despite giv-
ing up five hits and four walks.
Western’s Vonya Olachnovitch went the
distance, allowing three runs on six hits.
Slama said she expected the
Westerwinds to strike early.
“Western always comes out pretty
quick,” she said adding she was expecting
the Panthers to come out quick as well.
Slama said the team had hoped to start
scoring earlier in games than they have
been, but she is not worried by the results
of Friday’s games.
“I don’t think were starting off slow,”
she said. “We don’t want to hit our peak
yet. We haven’t even played a conference
game yet. We want to peak when were
playing in conference.”
Ktistou also said the team has not
peaked yet. She agreed that the team needs
to work on playing strong in the early
innings.
“We’ve got to work on coming out
See SOFTBALL page 10
■ Women’s track team
competes at Southwest
Missouri, men at Millikin.
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Eastern’s Matt Marzec checks for the umpire to see if he was safe or out Sunday during the Panthers’ dou-
bleheader against Southeast Missouri. Eastern won the game Saturday and then split the two Sunday con-
tests.
Adeline Khaw
Lady Panthers
one game under
.500 for season
